
Care of the Complexion
; And Other Beauty Secrets

The soft, velvety complexion Is the
envy of every woman?and any wom-
an can revel in one to her heart's
deglre if she will only discard pow-
ders and paints and give her com-
plexion a little care. The most beau-
tiful peach-like complexion I ever
saw was that of a Southern lady, and
she told me this Is the way she got
It and kept it: every night before
retiring, she washed her face, neck
and arms with plenty of soup andwarm water, then used cold water and
dried thoroughly with a coarse towel;
then she massaged into the skin a
crea? lotion she made herself bv dis-solving one ounce of powdered zlntone
in a pint of hot adding a table-
spoonful of glycerine. She said that shehonestly believed that this treatmentmade her sleep well and she always
awakened so refreshed, and she cer-
tainly looked it.

Nothing mars a good complexion
like hideous blackheads, and if wom-
en only knew how easy It was to get
rid of them, there would be very few
faces with these blemishes on them.
If you are one of the unfortunates.Just get about two ounces of powdered
neroxin from your druggist, sprinkle
a little on a hot. wet sponge, rub brisk-ly over the blackheads and wash off.
You will find that every one has been
dissolved away entirely.

A nice complexion and dull, lifeless,
thin, scraggly hair do not hitch, so If
>'ou have any of these hair troubles
and you don't want them to detract
fr<>m your complexion, you would do
well to give your head some attention.
.i»o better hair treatment is possible
than to use a simple quinine hair tonic ;
that you can make by mixing half apint of alcchol, half a pint of waterand adding one ounce of beta-quinoi.?
Advertisement.

2VO CENTRAL HOYS IN
CROWD OF HOODI,l»S

Professor Howard G. Dibble. principal
of the Central High School, after care-
fully looking over the list of n#mes
of the boys arrested recently on a
charge of attacking a woman from
York, said to-day that none of the
boys, who were arrested and brought
before Mayor Royal, are Included In
the roll of any of the four classes of
students at Central High School. The
boys attacked the woman while cele-
brating Hallowe'en.

COLD GONE! HEAD
AND NOSE CLEAR

first dose of "Pape's Cold Com-
pound" relieves all

grippe misery.

Don't stay stuffed-upl
Quit Wowing and snuffing. A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
ever}- two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either In the
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages: stops nasty
discharge or nose running: relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverishness.!
wore throat, sneezing, soreness and j
stiffness. I

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only 25 cents at drug stores.
It acts without assistance, tastes nice,
umi causes no inconvenience. Don't
itccept a substitute.?Advertisement.

FLUSH KIDNEYS
W.TH SUITS IF

BACK IS ACHING
Noted authority says we eat too

much meat which clogs
Kidneys.

Take glass of Salts when Kidneys
hurt or Bladder bothers

you.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by
tiushing the kidneys occasionally, says
a. well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which excites the kidneys,
they become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish and fail to filter
the waste and poisons from the blood,
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma-
tism, headaches, liver trouble, ner-
vousness. dizziness, sleeplessness andurinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
pediment, irregular of passage or ar-
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
pating meat and get about four ounces
Df Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take
R tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast and in a few days your
kidneys will act fine. This famous
imlts is made from the acid of grapes
nnd lemon Juice, combined with lithia
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine so it
no longer causes irritation, thus end-
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can-
hot injure; makes a delightful effer-
vescent llthla-water drink which
everyone should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and active
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding
serious kidney complications.?Adver-
tisement.

How To Make Your Hair
Soft, Fluffy, Beautiful
An old-fashioned home recipe, con-

sisting of plain bay rum, lavona de
eomposee, and menthol crystals, is one
of the best things in the world for the
hair and scalp. Get from any druggist
six ounces of bay rum, two ounces of
lavona de eomposee, and one-half
drachm of menthol crystals. Dissolve
the menthol crystals in the bay rum
and then add the lavona de eomposee.
If you prefer your druggist will mix
these Ingredients for you. A teaspoon-
'ul of your favorite perfume may be
added if you like. Apply by putting
a little of the mixture on a soft cloth.
Draw this cloth slowly through the
hair, taking Just one small strand at
a time. This cleanses the hair and
? ealp of dirt, dust and excessive oil and
makes the hair delightfully fluffy, soft
and lustrous. To stop the l--ilr from
falling and make It grow again rub the
lotion briskly Into the scalp" with the
finger tips or a medium stiff brush. Ap-
ply night and morning. Try this simple
remedy for a week or two and see if
It does not do away with the dandruff
and loose hairs. If your hair Is nor-
mally thick this recipe should keep Itso. If your hair is thin keep up this
treatment regularly for a number of
weeks. If your hair papillae and fol-
licles are merely dormant this treat-
ment should revive them and thus
make new hnlr grow und gradually
thicken the hair over your whole scalp.
Various ready-made hair preparations
contain lead acetate. This Is poison-
ous and dangerous and should be
avoided. The simple recipe given
abov* la abaolutely harmless.?Adv.
t

TUESDAY EVENING,

WILLIAMPENN
HIGHWAY PLANS

WELFARE CONFERENCE
IS NOW UNER WAY

f Continued from First I'ago)

spmo way or other upon the develop- '
ment of the State and its people.

Filling every seat in the hall and in 1
the gallery were the heads and work- i
ers from the various departments. La- ,
bor and Industry. Highway, Agricul- j
ture, Fisheries, Health, Forestry, Game j
and many others.

Interest Among Tourists and
Road Development Boost-

ers Is Growing
The keynote of the conference was

\u25a0sounded i t its opening by Dr. John
Pri.-e Jtehson. Commissioner of Ijibor

anil Industry, w'lu acted as chairman,
when he dttid that ho hoped the ac-
complishment of ihe conferences would
be preparedness and greater efficiency
of the Slate employes to serve the
great industrial army and the people
of Pennsylvania.

Interest among tourists and others
I in the proposed William Penn High-
! way to run through the Juniata Val-

| ley is increasing. Governor Brum-

-1 baugh is particularly strong in his sup-
! port of this highway and recently

, called attention to the fact that the
State road between Huntingdon and

I Kverett will serve as a feeder for both

i the Lincoln Highway and the William
Penn Highway. It is about 55 miles
long and at least 35 miles of the road
is already in good condition. All that
is needed to place the remainder in
fair shape is the widening and crown-
ing of the road.

It is proposed to extend the State
highway now being constructed be-
tween Huntingdon and Mill Creek

, to Mt. Union, McVeytown and Lewis-
town and thence through the Narrows

, over one of the finest stretches of road
In the State to Millerstown. Newport
and Clark's Ferry.

One of the two toll roads between
Allenville and Bellville has been pur-
chased by the St*.te, but there is still
a toll road from Bellville to Lewis-
town and as the owners are asking a
prohibitive price for it, It is not im-
probable that the Commonwealth
will build a highway on the opposite
side of Kishcoqulllas creek. This
will eliminate several dangerous grade
crossings.

The Telegraph is in receipt of let-
ters from prominent citizens of the
Juniata Valley and beyond, strongly
supporting the William Penn route
and volunteering to do everything in
their power to help along the pro-
ject. F. M. Graff, of Blairsville. a
leading coal operator, writes concern-
ing the Pike's Peak Ocean to Ocean
highway which traverses sixteen
States, touching eight State Capitals
and 106 counties, including seventy-
one county seats. The proposed Wil-
liam Penn Highway would constitute
the Pennsylvania link in the ocean to
ocean route.

Perhaps the most interesting phase
of all. the discussion as to the several
national and State routes is the widediffusion of knowledge concerning the
better highways of the country and
the Motor Club of Harrisburg and all
interested in the good roads movement
here are giving enthusiastic support
to the propaganda of Harrisburg as
the radial center of every road within
100 miles of this city. It is not a dif-
ficult matter to interest thousands of
people in permanent highwavs lead-
ing to the Capital of the State.

HBG. COUNTRY CLUB
BURNING TO GROUND

rContinued from First Page]

in front of the small clubhouse across
the road.

Here the men hunted for odd slioes,
tennis rackets and other missing pos-j
sessions and frequently little discus-1sions about the various articles
brought laughs from bystanders who
urged the men on in their rescue work.

Automobiles, motorcycles and bi-
cycles were parked on the big lawn be-
tween chairs, tables? and other pieces
of furniture, which had been saved by
the railroaders.

Women's Equipment
While none of the equipment in the

men's room was lost, practically
everything in the women's lockerrooms was destroyed. The flames
started near this rooni and the fire-
men were unable to reach the lockerson account of the intense heat anddense smoke. There were eighty
lockers in the women's room and fifty
of these were occupied.

As soon as the flames were seen by
railroaders, M. C. Crowley, a fore-
man, sent his entire squad of work-
men to the scene and directed them
to save everything possible. Thesemen remained until the blaze was un-
der control and then gathered up the
many valuable articles that had been
flung from the building in the fire-
men's haste.

Ix>w Water Pressure
While the firemen were hampered

In their work by low water pressure,
they did excellent work. The high
wind drove the flames rapidly through
the building. This breeze, however,
aided the firemen in their efforts to
prevent the spread of flames to the
home of J. F. Greenawalt, nearby, bv
driving the sparks and burning embers
away from this house.

But the representative gathering
was not solely made up of State em-
ploy. s, for there were many employers
of labor, manufacturers, businessmen
and even laborers themselves In at-
tendance. All were gathered in this
unique conference working for the
welfare and safety of the people of the
Commonwealth.

The sessions will continue to-night
and throughout Wednesday and Thurs-
day. during which time many instruct-
ive and notable addresses are expected.

Manning to S|>cak
One of the Interesting features of

the conference will be an address to-
night by Warren H. Manning, Park
expert, on "The Capitol Park and Its
Relations to the City of Harrisburg."
The meeting is public. Inasmuch as
Mr. Manning proposes to show by dia-
grams and pictures upon a large screen
the importance of Harrisburg in the
development of the great highways
of the Atlantic seaboard and the re-
markable opportunity for a striking
treatment of the enlarged Capitol
Park in co-operation with the city
plan, the hall of the House will prob-
ably be crowded.

Dr. John Price Jackson. Commis-
sioner of Labor and Industry, acting
as chairman of the opening session,
sounded the keynote of the conference
when he said that it could well adopt
as its slogan "Preparedness." Dr.
Jackson called attention to the term
as it is now used in relation to the
country in preparing for an invasion
of some future foe and for the great
European war impressing the needs
of additional strength to the army.

Dr. Jackson said: "An equally nec-
essary army is that of the great indus-
trial organization of workers of which
there are hundreds of thousands in
our State." He declared that the in-
dustrial army is subject to mutilation
and death and it should have the same
preparedness and should be trained to
be effective and at its best. He said
that in order to realize its great effect-
iveness the State employes must be
trained through conferences that they
may best serve this great industrial
army and the people.

In introducing Governor Brumbaugh,
who was the first speaker of the morn-
ing. Dr. Jackson paid special tribute
to the successful stand and the earnest
support which the Governor had given
to the many advanced efficiency and
welfare measures which are now on
the statutes of the State.

Governor Brumbaugh was given a
rousing reception when he entered the
House, escorted by Highway Commis-
sioner Cunningham and State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction Nathan
C. Schaeffer, and again when he arose
for his address.

The Governor spoke to the assem-
bled State employes like a great
teacher, urging loyalty, efficiency and
earnestness in their work for the State
and for the people of the Common-
wealth.

In outlining the plans of the con-
ference Governor Brumbaugh said that
he hoped the meetings would result in
"a larger spirit of service and greater
efficiency of service."

He said that the success of the great
army of workers was contingent upon
the loyalty, devotion and efforts in the
place where each one works. He
sounded the decision of the adminis-
tration when he said: "It seems that
when one holds a public office he con-
siders it a sinecure and does not give
the same thought and preparedness
that he would along other channels
and thinks that securing or holding a
State job is being on Easy street.

"But," declared the Governor, "I
wish I knew of such men in the serv-
ice of the State, and I'll make room
for the right kind of man. To serve
your Commonwealth well is a great
accomplishment. We need the best
men at their best in the service of the
Commonwealth."

Governor Brumbaugh called atten-
tion to the many details which inter-lope in the work of the various de-
partments and urged each employe to
study the work of the Commonwealthin its entirety and try to help in all de-tails where he thought a suggestion
would mean an improvement. He
sadi that it is the easiest thing for a
man to get the thought that to servehis department is all that is required,
but hoped that the conference would
prove the disillusionment of anyone sothinking and show that each depart-
ment is a cog in the great machine of
the Commonwealth and that each mustwork for the whole scheme of service
to the people of the Commonwealth.

Oovernor Brumbaugh said: "We
want the people serving Pennsylvania
satisfied only when they do the most
they can do and not the least."Governor Brumbaugh said that hethought it only fair to take the people
of the Commonwealth into his con-
fidence and discuss matters with them
and told of his heavy correspondence
which has resulted in following outthat policy. He declared that a man
little known may put forth the seed ofthought which grows into results. Heurged the employes of the State tr>
keep up their studies all through theirserving years and to listen to all honestsuggestions.

The Harrisburg Country Clubhouse I
is \alued at between SIO,OOO and
$12,000. Insurance amounting to SB,-
000 was carried.

The board or' governors of the club
will have a meeting: shortly to discuss
temporary quarters lor those who may
want to use the golf links.

Just what will be done about the
future will not be decided for some
time. Some of the members favor re-
taining the old site, but there has been
for some time a movement toward
moving to a new location farther re-
moved from the development of the
city. Sites in various sections have
been talked of several times in the
last few years, including some in Cum-
berland county and some farther up
the river.

Will Open Dozen
Booths For Sale

of Christmas Seals
Nearly a dozen booths will be

opened within a few weeks for the sale
of Red Cross Christmas seals.

The committee in charge of this
part of the crusade met this morning
with Dr. J. M. J. Raunick and decided
upon the following places about town:
Post pflfioe, Mac-lay and Hill substa-
tions. P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. and P. and
R. Y. M. C. A. at Rutherford, Enola
T. M. C. A., Retly and Calder street
Kates of the Pennsylvania Railroad
shops and in the department stores of
Dives, Pontcroy & Stewart. Bowman &

Co.. Kaufman's Underselling Stores
and L. W. Cook.

Plans were also completed for the
co-operation of the Boy Scouts as dis-
tributing agencies with the merchants
and factories, and Dr. J. M. J. Raunick
will dispose of at least 1,000 seals in
the mailing lists of the city health
bulletin.

County and city schools will co-
operate in the crusade on a larger
scale than ever before and the aid of
the county school teachers will be en-
listed through Professor F. E. Sham-
baugh. county superintendent. An-
other meeting of the general commit-
jtee to consider the various details of
the campaign has been called by Dr.
C. R. Phillips for next Monday evening
at the home of Mrs. William Hender-
son.

MAYOR MTTCHKI, RKf(IVERI\"G
FROM ACI'TK APPENDICITIS

By Associated Press

New York. Nov. 16. The condi-
tion of Mayor Mitchel, who was oper-
ated upon yesterday for acute appen-
dicitis was reported this morning as
satisfactory. The surgeons expect that
he will make a quick recovery.

"You are living in the finest Com-monwealth in this Union." declared
the Chief Executive, "working for the
finest people marshaled under the
skies, and have a marvelous oppor-
tunity to do things."

In closing Governor Brumbaugh ad-
monished the workers to "Love theold State with consuming love thatwill make you unsatisfied to do less
than your best."

Highway Commissioner Robert J.Cunningham in opening his addresspaid tribute to the hearty co-operation
and success of Chief Engineer W. D.
Uhler. First Deputy Commissioner Jo-seph W. Hunter and Second Deputy
Commissioner George H. Biles, of the
State Highway Department.

Commissioner Cunningham outlinedthe work of the various bureaus of hisdepartment and said:
"Engineers may differ as to the

proper procedure in constructing a
brick highway and asplialtic concrete,
a concrete or macadam road. The
traveling public cars little for their
views, but. expects to have a good road,
equal to the amount of money expend-
ed to procure the same. The success
of the Highway Department is assured
if it depends solely upon the abilitv of
its engineers, for we feel that the en-
gineers now connected with the de-
partment are the best obtainable.

"The chief duty of the Highway
Commissioner, as it appears to me, was
to put in force a well-defined business
policy that would work in harmony
with the amount of money available.
As a result, efficiency and maintenance
were adopted as being productive of
the best results that the public could
expect until such time as money could
be appropriated that would enable the
department to enter actively upon the
construction of the highway system as
defined by the Sproul act of 1911 and
its supplement of 1913."

Commissioner Cunningham said that
the system of roads directly under thesupervision of his department coin-

I prises more than lt),tiUO miles, a larger

system than that of any other Statu In
the Union. He showed that the policy
was to maintain aa far as possible all
the roads taken over by the State and

? that this year the Improvement In-
? eluded 1.880 miles of stone or hard
i surface roads, 557 miles of flint, gravel

1 and shale roads, 5.82 4 miles of earth
| roads, or a total of 8,262 miles. He

1 told of the other work, such us guard
i rails, oiling and the whitewashing of

I poles along State highways.
Mr. Cunningham referred to the

moneys appropriated to his depart-
ment and told of how each sunt was
being used and then said that it was
till too small for the vast amount of
work to be done. He said that the
$1,400,000 available for highway work
from the automobile licenses from
January 1 to June 1 had been a won-
derful help, but deplored that the law-
will not allow such moneys to be avail-
able again until the next session of the
Legislature. He predicted that
$2,000,000 will be the sum from auto-
mobile licenses next year that will not
be available for road work.

He referred to the roads taken over
at the close ol 1913 under the Sproul
act as being badly neglected and caus-
ing a great deal of work to make them
passable. He referred to these roads
as 30-cent highways, a term coined by
Governor Brumbaugh during the re-
cent good roads trip throughout the
State.

Commissioner Cunningham came out
openly against toll roads when he said:
"Toll roads on State highways are a
public nuisance and should be abol-
ished at the earliest possible date."

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Nathan C. SchaelTer told of the old
procedure of collecting taxes and how
the money was expended for roads and
outlined the steps of the appointment
of county school superintendents to
see that the school laws were obeyed
and the money properly expended.
There was antagonism between the
school people and the township super-
visors. but to-day there is harmony
between the advocates of good schools
and the advocates of good roads.

Mr. Schaeffer outlined the growth of
the school system and*the work of the
school superintendents. Dr. Schaetfer
declared:

"The colossal proportions which the
public school system has attained is
further evident from the 41,283 teach-
ers employed, from the 1.461,937 pupils
enrolled, from the $2F>,«87.143 paid in
teachers' wages and the total expendi-
ture of $58,114,225 during the year
1914-1915.

"Pennsylvania has solved some
school problems with which other
States are still struggling. One of
these is the textbook problem. .OtherStates have tried State publication.
State regulation of prices apd other
devices, but no one of these plans
equals our method of furnishing text-
books free to all the pupils.

"The latest field in which Pennsyl-
vania is destined to win laurels is that
of vocational education. The Outlook
says that there are over a hundred
vocations which a pupil can never
enter if he lacks a high school train-
ing. I have never been able to list
more than forty. From this point of
view you must admit that the high
school is a prevocational, if not a vo-
cational, school, and you can easily see
the cause for the phenomenal growth
of our high schools.

"We are trying to distinguish be-
tween skilled and unskilled vocations.
There is little use in educating a youth
for a vocation that is like a blind alley
which leads nowhere. The boy works
a few years in unskilled occupations
at low wages and then finds himself
displaced by another boy, and then
there is nothing between the first boy
and starvation except his muscle and
a pick and a shovel."

Hearing upon the subject of military
training in the public schools. Dr.
Schaeffer said:

"The schools are doing more to
abolish the hyphen in the mind of the
foreigner than all other agencies com-
bined. By singing our patriotic song&
the children sing themselves into love
of our country and its free institutions.History and civics are so taught that
the pupil is filled wtih the emotion of
patriotism and resolves that he will
serve his country and fight for his
country and, if need be, die in its de-
fense. This does not mean that mili-
tary drill must be introduced into our
public schools. Military drill' shouldbe given, in so far as it is necessary
for national defense, in the years
which follow the high school period.

"I have the faith to believe that the
spirit of the Red Cross and the spirit
of militarism cannot abido together
forever, that one will finally stamp out
and destroy the other. I have thefaith to believe that the time is com-
ing when on the banks of the Rhine
the mother will no longer be hitched
to the milk cart aside of the dog while
the son is drilling in the barracks
getting ready to kill. The day will
surely come when mothers will no
longer offer their sons upon the altarof Mars as food for machines and sub-
marines. As soon as the three million
five hundred thousand shall teach his-
tory from the peace point of view, war,
like slavery and other evils, will be-come a thing of the past. In a word,
I do not believe in making the occu-
pation of the soldier an integral part
of our vocational education."

McCalef Presides
Superintendent W. B. McCaletf of

the Philadelphia division of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, and former presi-
dent of the Engineers' Society of
Pennsylvania, presided at the after-
noon session.

William D. B. Ainey, chairman ofthe Public Service Commission, was
the first speaker.

Mr. Ainey dwelt upon the grade
crossing elimination in the State. He
said that there was 11,000 grade cross-ings over public highways and that the
program of elimination was not one
of a day or year but of a course of
years.

Mr. Ainey declared that the elimin-
ation of grade crossings will mean
the expenditure of from $300,000,000
to $500,000,000. He declared it so
great an amount that in fairness to
municipalities, common carriers and
the State, all of which must share a
part of the exepense, progress must be
made slowly but firmly. He Said that
an endeavor to ascertain the method
of best results was now being made.

Chairman Ainey spoke of the Lin-
coln Highway and the urgent effort to
remove crossings. He said the Lin-
coln Highway movement was entitled
to the earnest consideration of all

| the people.
j Nathan R. Buller, Commissioners of
[Fisheries, spohe of the work of his
[department and its many details and

! increasing obstacles. He said that

I with the present field force and appro-
I prtatlon it was impossible to carry out
I the. work of iish propagation as it

: should be done in Pennsylvania, but
that splendid achievements were ba-

ling accomplished along limited lines.
Former Secretary of Agriculture N.

!B. Crltchfield spoke in the stead of
j Secretary of Agriculture Charles E.
Patton. recently appointed.. Mr.
jCritchfield dwelt upon the work of the
'agricultural department and its dose
' realtion to the health and welfare of

I the people of the Commonwealth in
(that it effected a class so closely as-
sociated with the food production of

| not only this State, but others. He

I told of the advancement of farm work
(throughout the State and of the help
Ithat is being extended by the Depart -

I ment of Agriculture.
Frank Hall. Deputy Chief of the De-

partment of Mines, spoke on the effi-
ciency of welfare work in the mining
districts and the advancement that
has been made tending for the welfare
of the workmen.

land an address will be made on Fire
, Protection by Charles E. Meek, of the
. American Exchange National Hank,
New York City.

60 Exhibitors Have Big
, Display at Car Barns

At the Industrial Efficiency and
Welfare Exhibit held in connection
with the Pensylvanla Industrial and
Welfare and Engineering Conference,
more than sixty exhibitors have dis-
plays arranged. Large crowds visited
the car barns in North Cameron street

j last night and to-day.
; The Alliance Machine Company, in
a neatly arranged booth, have framed
photographs of cranes In operation,
and large attractive catalogs showing
the various parts, plants in which the
cranes are used, together with a de-
scription of the power and other items
of Interest to large manufacturing
companies.

Much interest centered around the
American Abrasivfc Metal Co. booth
where an exhibit of safety treads is
displayed. Two sets of steps are
shown, one with plain ridged sheet
metal, the other with an abrasive
metal which will prevent slipping.
Nonskid ladder shoes are also being
demonstrated.

Facts and figures on the harmful-
ness of alcoholic drinks in all forms,
and the Importance of temperance are
shown on large cards along the walls
of the booth occupied by the Ameri-can Issue Publishing Company. Minia-
ture graveyards with tombstones
showing deaths caused by intemper-
ance feature the display.

The Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania has an eighty-line
switchboard with one of the girl op-
erators taking care of the calls fromthe phones in various booths In the
barns. A public phone has been In-
stalled for general use also. The rear
part of the switchboard is enclosed
with a glass panel, permitting the
crowds to see how it is operated.

The latest type of adding machines
occupy prominent places in the Bur-
roughs Adding Machine Company
booth. The efficiency and usefulness
of the various machines is demon-
strated convincingly.

City Forester Mueller in the exhibitof the work of the Department of
Parks of Harrlsburg, has a display of
mounted leaves, together with diseasedwood and tree stumps. Diagrams oftrees and methods of trimming treesare also being shown.

The Philadelphia branch of the
Crane Company of Chicago have acomplete display of emergency valvessafety steam traps and sanitary plumb-ing work.

The Crispen Motor Car Company
exhibit consists of a chassis design ofthe car showing all of the parts.Graphite products. particularly
paint for steel are featured by the De-troit Graphite Company, while theJoseph Dixon Crucible Company ina graphite product exhibit show the
various grades of the product.

E. W. Dugdale, in charge of an ex-
niDit of safety elevator doors, hadseveral models in the booth which he
demonstrated.

Aquariums containing large andsmall goldfish featured the exhibit of
the State Department of Fisheries,while the rear of the booth was deco-rated with large framed pictures of
various species of fish.

Seven road models, showing variousprocesses for development of asphalt
roadbeds. Oiling systems and roadmachinery are placed in prominent
parts of the booth. A large map ofthe various highways of the State, thepatrol stations and methods of locat-
ing equipment for use bv the depart-
ment attracts the attention of theautoists.

Tables of statistics, photos of safeand unsafe exits from buildings, fireescapes and diagrams are the chiefparts of the Department of Labor andIndustry booth.
The exhibit of the Pennsylvania De-partment of Forestry in the center ofthe north side of the building strikesa distinctly out-of-doorß note. Partof the booth is thatched with a small

I >u°{r hemlock boughs from the
South Mountains.

Lnder the thatch are displayed
three large cases of photographs
taken on the department's million-acreforest reserve, showing timber stands,
forest fires and their effects, reforestedareas, the effects of forests on stream-
tions

Hnd loKfrins and ro'Hins opera-

Separate mounts of the leaves offorest trees, such as are used in thestudy of forest botany, are displayed
on the walls, and four sections of eachof twenty or more of the commonwoods found in Pennsylvania areshown in separate cases, sawed so asto bring out their natural grain tobest effect.

The department has had a thousandsmall white pines and Norway spruces
potted, and will give them away freeas long as the supply lasts, on condi-
tion that those who receive them
promise to plant and care for them.

Morgan Gets Control of
White Motor Car Company

By Associated Press
Cleveland. Nov. 16.?Control of the

JYlilte Company of this city, one of thelargest manufacturers of automobilesand motor trucks In the world haspractically passed into the hands of JP. Morgan and Company of New York'fiscal agents for the entente allies, localbankers admitted to-day.

Harrisburg Motor Club's
Good Work on Feeders

Tourists and all users of the State'shighways are particularly pleased with
the good work of the Motor Club ofHarrisburg which has, at its own ex-pense. marked the Lincoln highway
"feeders" connectlng~Harrlsburg with
Gettysburg, Chambersburg and Lan-caster. Secretary J. Clyde Myton ad-vises the Telegraph that this work has
been done in a thorough manner and
the people of the city owe this wide-
awake organization a vote of thanks.

Launch Move to Help
Teutonic Civilians

By Associated Press

New York. Nov. 16. ?An organized
movement to aid the civilian popula-
tion of Germany and Austria by send-
ing food from the United States was
launched here to-day by a "citizen
committee for food shipment" con-
sisting of 4 5 physicians, clergymen
and prominent women. The organi-
zation has provided for branch com-
mittees throughout the country. Dr.
Henry J. Wolf is chairman of the
committee.

NATIONAL BANK CALL
By Associated Pt*ss

Washington. D. C., Nov. 16.?The
comptroller of the currency to-day is-
sued a call to all national banks re-
quiring them to report to him their
condition at the close of business on
Wednesday, ovember 10.

GOVERNOR MAKES INSPECTION
Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh, ac-

companied by members of the Capitol
Park Extension Commission spent part
of this afternoon InspectinK the Capitol
Park extension area. They were ac-
companied by Warren H. Manning and
State officials.

CENSORS SUPPRESS SKIT
Nov. IS.?The censor has

suppressed the new Bernard Shaw play,
"O Flaherty, V. C.," announced for
production ut the Abbey Theater lit
Iftiblin. The play is u skit on recruit-
liur.

The important feature of the evert-
ing session will be an address by War-
ren H. Manning;, consulting engineer
of the Ilarrisburg City Planning Com-
mission on "The Capitol Park and Its
Relation to the Plan of the City of
Harrisburg."

Governor Brumbaugh will DresiUo

DEFENSE PROBLEM
WILL BE TREATED

IN NEXT MESSAGE
President Wilson and Cabinet

Prepare For Opening of
Next Congress

DISCUSS REVENUE RAISERS

Consider Amendments to Anti-
Trust Laws; Wilson Will

Grind Out Message

Uy Associated Press
Wushlngton, D. C? Nov. 16.?Presi-

dent Wilson piano to work nil this
week on his message to Congress and
expects to have It finished before
Thanksgiving Day. Tie discussed
some features of it to-da.v with the
cabinet.

National defense will be the princi-
pal subject treated In the message
which also is expected to take up
recommendations for raising addi-
tional revenue.

Conservation measures which failed
of passage at the last session of Con-
gress and the Philippine bill will be
endorsed again.

At to-day's cabinet meeting each
department head submitted his views
on what important matters should be
urged upon Congress at the coming
session, and there was a general dis-
cussion of what the President's mes-
age should contain. The President
will begin immediately to write the
message, doing the work himself on
his typewriter.

Attorney General Gregory, after the
cablet meeting, revealed that he con-
sidered recommending amendments to
the Sherman anti-trust law, so that
the Pederal government can better
proceed in alleged plots to blow up
munitions factories and vessels, lie
said at present it was difficult to find
laws covering the cases already in-
vetigated, but that the various States
hnd laws which covered most of the
alleged plots and the Department of
Justice was anxious to co-operate with
State officials.

COLD WEATHER RHEUMATISM
Why should rheumatism, a disease

of the blood, be worse in cold weather
than in summer?

The rheumatic poison In the bloodis the predisposing cause of the dis-
ease. If you have the taint in your
blood you may have rheumatismwhenever the exciting cause stirs it t<>
action. Cold weather and dampness
are exciting causes of rheumatismThey excite to action something al-
ready in the blood, something that
you must get rid of if you would be
free from rheumatism.

What this something is, nobody
knows. Not very long ago It wai
thought to be uric acid. Many doctor*now think it a microscopic organism
or a specific bacillus, but they cannot
find the bacillus.

It Is a known fact that in rheuma-
tism the blood becomes thin rapid Iv
that building up the blood relievesthe rheumatism and that there willbe no return of the rheumatism as
long as the condition of the blood is

| maintained. Dr. Williams' Pink PillsI are recommended for rheumatism be-
i cause they keep the blood rich und
j red and free from rheumatic pois-

! ons.
| The free book, "Building Up the

Blood" tells all about the treatment.
I Send for a copy to-day to the. Dr.
j Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady
IN. Y. Your own druggist sells Dr!
Williams' Pink Pills.?Advertisement.

CLEAN UP WEST BHD
I Clean-up workers yesterday were un-

-1 nble t<> JJnish the west end of the cityas they nad planned, and are now two
,

.. l he schedule set for the
;annual l<all clean-up week of the citvhealth department. More extra menand wagons were put on to-day tofinish the West End and resume the
I R on tlle district of AllisonHill.

HAS nwonroisox
| Edwin Epzwieter, of Millersburg
was admitted to the Harrlsburg Hos-

. ulal last night suffering from blood-poisoning, which developed when he
! scratched his linger with a rustv nail
\ a week ago.

SMALL BLAZE UPTOWN

i The Camp Curtin Fire Company was
| called out last night to extinguish a
I blaze in the chimney at the Mehrlng
Apartments, 1946 North Sixth street
The damage was slight.

I Quickest, Surest Cough |
I Remedy is Home- |

Made

S Easily Prepared In a Few Mia- |
| »t«. Cheap but Uneqnaled ®

Some people are constantly annoyed
from one year's end to the other with a
persistent bronchial cough, which is whol-ly unnecessary. Here is a home-made
remedy that gets right at the cause and
Will make you wonder what became of it.

Get ounces Pines (50 cents worth)
from any druggist, pour into a pint bottla
and fill the bottle with plain granulated
sugar syrup. Start taking it at once.
Gradually but surelv vou will notice the
phlegm thin out and then disappear al-together, thus ending a cough that vou
never thought would end. It also loosen?
the drv, hoarse or tight cough and heals
the inflammation in a painful cough with
remarkable rapidity. Ordinary eoughp
are conquered by it in 24 hour's or less.Nothing better for bronchitis, wintercoughs and bronchial asthma.

This Pine.x and Sugar Syrup mixture
makes a full pint?enough to last (M
family a long time?at a cost of onlv 54
cents. Keeps perfectly and tastes pleas-
ant. Easily prepared. Full directions
with Pinex.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
-1 trated compound of genuine Norway pine

j fxtract, rich in guaiacol, and is famous
j tne world over for its ease, certainty and

promptness in overcoming bad coughs,
3hest and throat colds.

I Get the genuine. Ask your druggist
i for 2% ounces Pinex." and do not accept
! mvthing else. A guarantee of absolute

satisfaction, or monev promptly refunded,
1 roes with this prejf ration. The Pinex

30., Ft. Wajne, In'

"SUPERFLUOUS
cannot bo permanently KL®Linjj^!Jy
dlapoliM Inotantlr with- |?1 t Isjjl*
out lrrltatln* the

aional \m» of a new Mlij
liquid European deplla- B, IjJH,
tor* of aoothlnr oils. B ijpltr
harmleaa in<l antiseptic, j.'Wh

IXSTAN'IrAJiROTJS tHM \f <\u25a0
'.Or. SI.OO. Trial bottl* 15c. from m'n'f'r.

A Put>, Ham)«tc

'TCHT^&ITand
FALLING HAIR

B
" Wfew r.ii<n-»nt*>.ri tn .tlm-

\u25a0 y «/ (rrcrwtof

IFMPRFSS Hair ' °,or lt«»orer ..tI.UOtmriAtoa HairOmdroiTKemedj. ,50c
Descriptive leaflet on request.

Qorga s,
I Dives, Pomeroy Jfc Stowsrt.

To Sell Zimmerman
Land on Homestead

Farm December 14
Several valuable farms ami other

lands in Swatara township and in
Hlghspire and Steelton owned by the
late Solomon Zimmerman will be sold
by order of the court December 14 in
accordance with an order banded
down to-day by Additional Law Judge
S. J. M. McCarreli. The court's per-
mission was obtained upon petition
of A. C. Hocker. executor, who was
represented by Attorney William M.
Haln. The proceeding was taken un-
der the old Price act of 1854which per
mits the sale of an estate regardless
of what disposition is made in the
owner's will, if the sale should be to
the heirs' advantage.

The property in question is valued
at $33,000. By Zimmerman's will lie
bequeathed SI,OOO each to his six
brothers and sisters with the proviso
lhat they were to share in the income
from the lands until 1925. After that
time the property was all to be sold
and the proceeds divided among the
eleven nieces and nephews. The sale
on December 14 will be sold on the
"homestead" farm north of Higlisplre.

Majestic Show Above
It's Usual Standard

If you had torn yourself away from
the movies long enough to take in the
first of this week's performances at the
Majestic Theater, you would have been
pleasantly surprised in witnessing a
performance considerably above the
average, for it must be admitted that
the Majestic in order to compete with
the ever increasing popularity of the
moving picture theaters will have to
put on better acts than were offered
during the first few weeks of the pres-
ent season. Judging from the enthus-
iastic reception which most of the bill
received last evening, It looks as though
the management realizes this fact.

Burdella Patterson, one of the many
"perfect" women -vyho have appeared
on the stage from ' time to time, and
who Is now contemplating going Into
the movies herself if she can find a
substitute for her act. made a very
attractive living figure for a constantly
shifting background of beautiful set-
tings Into which she merged without
the slightest departure from her strain-
ed positions during her entire act. It
was really a high class presentation
and worthy of a larger audience.

O'Brien, Moore and Cormack In a
rattling good skit which had no plan
nor plot, but was simply a vehicle for
three congenially pleasant young fel-
lows to work off a lot of superfluous
energv and amuse an audience at the
same "time. They are funny, they have
good voices, and they keep everybody
in a good humor; what more could they
do?

arney Williams and his sweethearts,
th/s two little Paradofskas, with voice
arid piano, and Valentine and Bell in
a vaudeville novelty, completed the
variety features of a very creditable
performance.

MAX ROBERTSON.

THE TKXF.HJi TO VISIT HKIIK
Ex-Governor and Mrs. John K. Tell-

er will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Payne. Friday, and will play golf with
the Governor on Saturday.

IS. S. POMEROY,» :
So many new things are Paper Shell Almonds., lb.,

arriving daily that we Would 25$
especially invite you to call California Walnuts, lb., 25$
and inspect our stock. We AirHne Com b Honey, 1b.,25$
aim to give you the best in pancake pl ,
quality, service and value. r

10$ j
Muir Peaches, fine flavored, Heinz p]Um Pudding, can,

'

lb 10$ and 12$
6

30 0 j
Santa Clara Prunes, lb., Heinz Mincemeat, 2-lb. pkg., !

13$, 150 and 20$ 35$
Seeded Raisins, large and York State Sweet Cider, gal., '

clean, pkg 12$ 25$
Cleaned Currants, pkg., 15$ Hecker's Buckwheat, pkg.,
Imported Sultana Raisins, 10$ and 18$

pkg 22$ Welch Bros. Pure Maple

I Fancy Glace Citron, lb., 25$ Syrup, pt 30$
Orange and Lemon Peel lb., Jones' Dairy Farm Sausage.

20$ Stouffer's Country Sausage
Fard Dates, lb 15$ and Scrapple.
Dromedary Dates, pkg. 10$ Market at this Store. We
Shellbark Kernels, lb., 80$ supply everything in
Black Walnut Kernels, lb., Fresh Meats and Poultry,

(50$ Fresh Vegetables and
111 l Large Brazil Nuts, lb., 20$ Groceries.
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